Presented by the Downtown Albany Business Improvement District and Albany Center Gallery

Open Gallery transforms downtown Albany’s side streets and alleyways into a vibrant, colorful, outdoor gallery featuring the work of a diverse range of talented local artists. This public art project invites you to explore new paths and find beauty in unexpected places.

1. Pilar Arthur-Snead
   "Flatness, 2011"
2. Wayne Duffy
   "Union"
3. Arzu Fallahi
   "Just a Moment"
4. Jenny Hutchinson
   "Chrysanthemeum"
5. Richard Lovrich
   "In the Center There is No Light Copy"
6. Richard Lovrich
   "Convenient, Yet Very Sad"
7. Jamel Mosely
   "Staircase"
   Sponsored by Gordon Companies
8. Adriano Rodrigues
   "Architectonics"
   Sponsored by Omni Development Company, Inc.
9. Tom Roland
   "Rec Grid 4."
   Sponsored by Renaissance Albany Hotel
10. Jae Schalekamp
    "All Loose Things"
    Sponsored by ParkAlbany
11. Mike Schinnerer
    "Boom Shocka Locka"
12. Terry Slade
    "Mantra"
13. Leo Valenchis
    "Goodbye Analogue"
14. Takeyce Walter
    "A Place to Reflect"
    Sponsored by Omni Development Company, Inc.

downtownalbany.org/opengallery   |   518.465.2143   |   #opengallery